
"Each country will deterraiiie the extent of its
practical collaboration in respect of each and all the
foregoing principles .TM

Also :

"Either country may at any time discontinue collabora-
tion on any or all of thera . "

Perhaps the greatest weakness in maintaining effective control
over joint stations in the Far Korth is our lack of transport . ÿven
though a station is under Canadian cor=nd with most of the personnel
Canadian, our control is far from satisfactory if no one can reac h
or leave the station except in United States ships or planes . Lany
of us hope that the time will come when our isolated stations in the
north can be fully supplied by Canadian transport . I realize that
this is partly and perhaps nainly a question of men and money . Addi-
tional ships and planes would be needed and additional men to nan
then. This is not, however, the whole story . 17ith the men and
naterial now available we could perhpas do 'nore than we are now doing
in the Arctic and thus at the sane tine gain valuable experience and
perforn services now undertaken by our neighbour. It may be that
a re-orientation of our thinking is required . In the past we have
been accustomed to look for our security eastrrard across the Atlantic .
~J'e felt that was where we rrould fight . E'orr it is of equal im. ortance
that vie look riorthrrard to the Arctic .

We have ta?;en other steps to ensure control over . all military
activities in our territory. It has been nade clear to our United
States friends that any United States activities whether by le .nd, sea
or air, on or over Canadian territoi-y, nust be srithin the lirait of
a prograr^,me previously approved by the Canadian Government . And of
course, before approval is given, we as'.- t'rlat there be -substantial
participation by Canadians and that all information obtained, whether
of a scientific nature or otherwise, be made available to us. The
same principles apply conversely to the .United States .

Ilo,u if we proceed in our defcnce collaboration with the
United States along the lines I have indicated, is there any real
threat to our independence or freedom of action? I do not think so .
If the United States v.anted to take over Canada there is probably
little we could do to prevent it. Trlhat they could do directly, they
are not likely to try to do by infiltration. Fortunately .for us there
are no indications that the United States have any such intentions ;
and fortunately for the United States we are not apt to be the kind
of people they would ever feel it rras necessary to coerce .

If vie then can welcone close defence collaboration srith the
United States, can we equally i•relcome closer economic ties? This i s
a big question which I cannot ansrrer today. Because of our dtrindling
United States dollar resources the Government in I .overber last pro-
hibited or restricted the importation of a large number of United
States goods . These steps, though accepted as a necessary evil on
both sides of the border, have spurred resourceful per-cons to suggest
less painful solutions . The most far reaching was the proposal for
customs union made in "Life" magazine a f mr weeks ago . You may have
read the editorial entitled - "Customs Union with Canada :'Canada
needs us and we need Canada in a violently contracting ;rorld .TM This
article has set off a debate in our press and periodicals but so
far it has not reached the floor of the f :ouse and I can assure you
that no proposals of that kind are under consideration by the Govern-
=ent. An adventure of that kind is one t:hich would not be embarked
on lightly .

There are obviously very serious political objections to a
custor,3 union bet;,reen Canada and the United States . But no such


